
Walkies Thame Terms and Conditions
Before any services are utilised, a free of charge home visit will be made at a time that
is convenient for yourself. During this visit an agreement/contract will be read and
signed by both parties outlining responsibilities and agreed procedures.

The Service
1. Walkies Thame agrees to provide dog walking, pet pop ins, pet sitting and other

applicable pet care services in a reliable, caring and trustworthy manner. In
consideration of the services and as an express condition thereof, the Customer
expressly waives and releases Walkies Thame from any and all claims against the
company, its owners, employees and representatives.

Customers’ Obligations
1. As the owner you are responsible for ensuring that your pet is up to date with their

yearly vaccines, flea and tick treatments, and wormed regularly.
2. Your dog should also wear an identification tag with your phone number on (this a

legal requirement) when being walked by Walkies Thame.
3. As the owner you are responsible for disclosing to Walkies Thame any behavioural

problems or tendencies that your pet may suffer from such as aggression, worrying
other animals (including livestock), excessive pulling on the lead etc.

4. Failure to do so may result in cancellation of this agreement. Where possible we will
try to accommodate dogs with problematic characteristics through reasonable
practical measures, such as the dog being muzzled, kept on a lead or walked alone.

5. Any equipment (such as a muzzle, harness) is the financial responsibility of the
Customer.

6. As the owner of your pet, you are responsible for any loss, or damage that your pet
may  cause whilst under the care of Walkies Thame. Any dog which has been
permitted to walk off-lead should be able to return upon command. This should be
demonstrated multiple times during the initial home visit / consultation.

7. With regards to public safety, any dog which behaves in a manner which Walkies
Thame believes to be a direct risk to the public, other animals, or ourselves, will not
be offered any services.

8. Any services provided by Walkies Thame are not to be used as a substitute for
boarding/kenneling your dog should you be away for longer than a 48 hour period.

9. The Customer is responsible for supplying the necessary equipment and supplies
needed for the care of their pet(s) including, but not limited to, a sturdy, well-fit
harness or collar for walks or in case of emergencies, pet food, medications,
identification tags, litter boxes, cat litter and cleaning supplies.

10. In the case of an emergency, inclement weather or a natural disaster, the Customer
authorises Walkies Thame to use reasonable judgement for the care and well being
of Customers pet and residence. Walkies Thame will make reasonable efforts to
maintain service during these conditions but reserves the right to adjust the schedule
of service based on the sole discretion of Walkies Thame.

Emergency / Accident / Injury
1. In the event of an emergency Walkies Thame will contact you as soon as possible

and follow the details on the agreed New Customer Information Form (attached).
2. Should your pet require immediate veterinary/medical attention and you or your

alternative contact cannot be reached, we will make necessary arrangements that we
believe to be in the best interests of your pet as detailed on the New Customer
Information Form (attached).  As the owner of the pet you will be responsible for any
fees that Walkies Thame incur.
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3. The Customer accepts responsibility for all medical expenses and other damages
resulting from an injury to employees of Walkies Thame or other persons or other
animal(s) caused by the Customer pet(s) or negligent act.

4. The Customer agrees to indemnify, hold harmless and defend Walkies Thame in the
event of a claim by any person injured or otherwise damaged by Customers pet(s) or
negligent act.

Access
1. The Customer will provide a key in order to access the house/outbuilding. Walkies

Thame will secure the Customers keys in a suitable lock box which does not have
personal information assigned to the key, this way the keys are not clearly
identifiable.

2. In the event of a lost key, Walkies Thame will notify the Customer as soon as
possible. Walkies Thame is not responsible for replacement locks.

3. In the event of a lock failure, the Customer expressly gives Walkies Thame the
authority to employ a locksmith on their behalf and to promptly reimburse Walkies
Thame for all costs incurred in the event of a malfunction of the lock, keys or
automatic door opener.

4. All attempts will be made to contact the Customer before invoking this clause.
5. This document gives Walkies Thame and its representatives authorisation to enter

the Customer’s listed address as needed to perform agreed upon services.
6. Walkies Thame is not liable for any loss or damage in the event of a burglary or other

crime that should occur while under this contract. This also includes any damage
caused by the Customer’s pet(s) upon pick up or return. Walkies Thame is not
responsible for any damages.

7. The Customer agrees to properly secure the home prior to leaving the premises.
Walkies Thame will re-secure the home to the best of its ability at the end of each
visit.

Walkies Thame - Services
Walkies Thame shall exercise all precautions against sickness, injury, escape, loss,
accidents or death of Customer’s pet(s). Walkies Thame is not responsible for sickness,
injury, escape, loss accidents or death of Customer’s pet(s) unless caused through
negligence or willful misconduct on the part of Walkies Thame.

Group Walks / 1:1 Walks
1. Group Walks will be approximately 60 minutes. 1:1 Walks will be approximately 30

minutes.
2. To allow flexibility, your booked walk will typically be for a session (e.g. early morning,

mid-afternoon etc.) rather than a specific time.
3. Owners should provide towels, water, food and any other items that may be required

upon your dog(s) return to your property.

Cat Visits and Small Pet Care
1. Pet Pop Ins / Home Visits / Cat Feeds will be approximately 30 minutes.
2. Owners should provide all food, toys and any other items that may be required for

Walkies Thame to complete a visit to your home.
3. Any new bedding for small animals such as hamsters or guinea pigs should be

provided by the owner.
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Post Service
The Customer agrees to notify Walkies Thame of any concerns with immediate effect and no
later than within 12 hours of completion of services.

Payments by the Customer
1. The Customer agrees to pay all charges accrued for services rendered. The

Customer understands that payment is due at or prior to the time of the
commencement of services unless explicably agreed upon supplementary payment
terms.

2. All payments must be made electronically (via Bank Transfer) on a monthly basis.
3. Invoices will be sent via email on 25th of the month, payment due by 30th of the

month. Services billed are in advance, ie. an invoice will be raised on 25th January
for services booked for the month of February.

4. Failure to make payment by 30th of the month may result in cancellation of
agreement/contract.

5. All payments are non refundable.

Cancellation / Termination of Service & Cancellation Fees
1. In the event of cancellation or non delivery of service by Walkies Thame, due to

illness or unforeseeable circumstances Walkies Thame will endeavour to provide at
least 24 hours notice.

2. For non delivery of services, a credit service will be applied to the Customer’s
account to be used the following month.

3. Walkies Thame reserves the right to terminate the contract at any time if Walkies
Thame determines that the Customer’s pet(s) poses a danger to the health or safety
of itself, other pets, other people or Walkies Thame.

4. Walkies Thame reserves the right to refuse service to any Customer, at any time, for
any reason.

Cancellations / Termination  by the Customer
1. If the Customer provides less than 48 hours notice to Walkies Thame, Walkies

Thame will charge a cancellation fee of 100% of the scheduled service.
2. If the Customer provides over 48 hours notice to Walkies Thame, Walkies Thame will

charge a cancellation fee of 50% of the scheduled service.

Holidays and Retainer
1. Walkies Thame will notify you of when services will not be provided due to Walkies

Thame not being available due to annual leave. When Walkies Thame withdraws
their services, fees are not payable.

2. When Walkies Thame provides services during the holiday period and you are
unavailable to use these services a 50% retainer will be payable of fees during this
period.

3. If you chose not to pay the retainer, Walkies Thame reserves the right to fill this
space with a new Customer. On your return we will endeavour to add you back to the
service schedule.

4. If you wish to terminate your agreement with Walkies Thame then please  provide
one week’s notice in writing/by email. Walkies Thame reserves the  right to cancel a
service or booking at any time.

Insurance
Walkies Thame has public liability insurance. Walkies Thame recommends that you have
your own pet insurance to cover your own pet(s) needs.
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Prices
Walkies Thame reserves the right to change advertised prices. Existing Customers will be
provided with one months notice in writing of any such changes. All prices currently
displayed on the website: www.walkiesthame.com or Facebook page (Walkies Thame) are
up to date.

Photographs and publicity
Customer authorises the use of pet(s) pictures on Walkies Thame website, social media
and/or marketing materials for promotional purposes.

Contractural additions
1. Customer authorises this contract to be valid approval for services so as to permit

Walkies Thame to accept all future in person, telephone or email reservations and
provide services without additional signed contracts or written authorisations.

2. The Term of this document applies to all pets owned by the Customer.
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